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A B S T R A C T

This paper presents the big data architecture and work [ow used to download georeferenced tweets, store them

in a NoSQL database, analyse them using the Apache Spark framework, and visualize the results. The study cov-

ers a complete year (from December 10, 2016 to December 10, 2017) in the city of Valencia (Eastern Spain),

which is considered to be the third most important in Spain, having a population of nearly 800,000 inhabitants

and a size of 135km2. The concepts of a speciZc event map and a speciZc event map with positive or negative

sentiment are developed to highlight the location of an event. This approach is undertaken by subtracting the

heat map of a speciZc day from the mean daily heat map, which is obtained by taking into account the 365days

of the studied period.

This paper demonstrates how the proposed analysis from tweets can be used to depict city events and dis-

cover their spatiotemporal characteristics. Finally, the combination of all daily speciZc events maps in a single

map, leads to the conclusion that the city of Valencia city has appropriate urban infrastructures to support these

events.

1. Introduction

Events in a city, such as concerts, sports, special days (Halloween or

Black Friday) and rallies, are a social and economic factor that city au-

thorities must keep in mind (Clark, Kearns, & Cleland, 2016), and they

should be conveniently planned in suitable places. If these places do not

exist, they must be built or conditioned well in advance. In the case of

spontaneous events or those not known a priori, they should be conve-

niently studied to take the appropriate measures if they recur.

For the study of the viability of the infrastructures where events are

located, big data technology can be highly useful. In general terms, the

recent proliferation of big data has contributed to smart city transforma-

tion, representing digital traces of human activities (Lim, Kim, & Maglio,

2018) and offering the possibility to re-imagine and regulate urban life

(Kitchin, 2014). The new information and communication technologies

(ICET) related to big data, are additionally used to compute sustainable

urban forms or urban designs (Bibri & Krogstie, 2017).

The referring big data referred to in the previous paragraph is as-

sociated with digital devices, transactions and interactions across digi

tal networks; sensed data generated by a variety of sensors and actua-

tors embedded into objects or environments that regularly communicate

their measurements; the scanning of machine-readable objects, such as

travel passes, passports, or barcodes on parcels that register payments

and movements through a system; and machine to machine interactions

across the internet of things or social media (Kitchin, 2014), which are

the primary data inputs into this research.

With the rise of social media, people write, obtain and share infor-

mation almost instantly on a 24/7 basis.

In this context, the possibility of including spatial and temporal in-

formation in the social media messages is generating a wide range of

applications: disaster management for various types of hazards, such as

earthquakes (Addair, Dodge, Walter, & Ruppert, 2014; Crooks, Croitoru,

Stefanidis, & Radzikowski, 2013; Sakaki, Okazaki, & Matsuo, 2010),

hurricanes (Huang & Xiao, 2015), tsunamis (Mersham, 2010), agri-

cultural droughts (Enenkel et al., 2015), or [oods (Restrepo-Estrada

et al., 2018, Wang, Mao, Wang, Rae, & Shaw, 2018); impact on vot-

ing behaviour from the propagation of political ideologies in social

networks (Correa & Camargo, 2017); or intelligent transportation sys-

tems and smart cities (Khan, Anjum, Soomro, & Tahir, 2015;
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Figuereido, 2017; Gao, Wang, Padmanabhan, Yin, & Cao, 2018;

Kousiouris et al., 2018; Wu, Zhang, Shen, Mo, & Peng, 2018).

Social media can also offer interesting opportunities in urban stud-

ies, spatiotemporal demographic analyses, human dynamics (under-

stood as human activities and interactions in space and time, Yuan,

2018), or urban planning. These factors include city dynamics over

the course of the day (García-Palomares, Henar Salas-Olmedo,

Moya-Gómez, Condeço-Melhorado, & Gutiérrez, 2018; Zhi et al., 2016),

population mobility patterns (Blanford, Huang, Savelyev, &

MacEachren, 2015; Lenormand et al., 2014; Longley & Adnan, 2016;

Wu, Zhi, Sui, & Liu, 2014), identiZcation of successful public spaces

(Martí, Serrano-Estrada, & Nolasco-Cirugeda, 2017), city marketing and

promotion (Zhou & Wang, 2014), impact of mega-events in neighbour-

hoods (Clark et al., 2016), identiZcation of demographic groups based

on user names (Luo, Cao, Mulligan, & Li, 2016), urban vibrancy (Wu,

Zhang, et al., 2018) or representing the residents' perceptions of the

quality and activity of the points of interest (e.g., shopping, residential,

medial or education), which has a significant in[uence on housing val-

ues (Wu et al., 2016).

Among all social networks, Twitter data is ideal for these studies

because it contains spatial and temporal information and can be eas-

ily used by a moving user in real-time. Neuhaus (2013) used mapped

tweets locations to create a 3D landscape of message densities over

Zfteen cities around the world. Martínez and Gonzílez (2013) studied

a dataset of over one million tweets from Mexico City and 1805 lo-

cations around the city and found significant differences in the way

that Mexico City's inhabitants feel about weekdays. In Lenormand et

al. (2014), Twitter, mobile phone and census data shows good agree-

ment in terms of the analysis of mobility in the cities of Madrid and

Barcelona. Blanford et al. (2015) created movements tracks by connect-

ing the tweet date and time for each unique user in Kenya to identify

how places are connected, thereby demonstrating the utility of social

media data for mapping connectivity. To investigate the spatiotempo-

ral characteristics of human mobility with a particular focus on the im-

pact of demography in Chicago, Luo et al. (2016) exploited the explicit

location footprints together with demographic information. The results

show that demographic information, particularly race/ethnicity group,

significantly affects urban human mobility patters. Deng et al. (2018)

show the association between geotagged tweets and hourly electricity

consumption at the building level on the campus of the State University

of New York at Binghamton, and the results suggest a high correlation

between electricity consumption and Twitter activity. García-Palomares,

Henar Salas-Olmedo, Moya-Gómez, Condeço-Melhorado, and Gutiérrez

(2018) show how in Madrid, land uses (e.g., ofZces, education, health,

residential, transport or park and sport) was linked to activities that

were activated during major time slots of the day (morning, afternoon,

evening and night).

Many of the previous works use a geographic information system

(GIS) as a tool for the storage and analysis of data, e.g., Lenormand et

al. (2014), Blanford et al. (2015), Wu et al. (2016), García-Palomares et

al. (2018), Shaw and Sui (2018) and Wu, Ye, Ren, and Du (2018).

However an important aspect to consider related with social data is

that such unstructured/semi-structured but semantically rich data have

been argued to constitute 95% of all big data (Gandomi & Haider,

2015). Therefore, this type of constantly accumulating data has been

named big social data or social big data (Olshannikova, Olsson,

Huhtamäki, & Kärkkäinen, 2017). Thus, social media can be considered

to be an important source of information for big data storage and analy-

sis, and would be good to treat it with big data tools. This approach

would transform these data to a distributed and redundant data set,

which would facilitate quick querying and reduce data loss, as well as

considering data scale.

In this paper, we used Twitter data to automatically delineate the

spatiotemporal location of events of interest and to identify the urban

adequacy of those events. The study covers a complete year (from De-

cember 10, 2016, to December 10, 2017) in the city of Valencia (in

eastern Spain), which is considered the third most important city in

Spain, having a population of nearly 800,000 inhabitants and an area of

135km2.

As mentioned above, Twitter data require, a large storage capabil-

ity, easy data manipulation and quick data access, preferably using a

big data tool. Therefore, we opted to use the MongoDB NoSQL data-

base as data storage software, which provides [exibility, scalability and

adaptability. MongoDB is an open-source cross-platform document-ori-

ented database that stores its data in documents using a JSON struc-

ture. This method allows the data to be [exible and not require a

schema. MongoDB can be easily accessed and consulted using its own

shell or through the PyMongo driver inside the python software code,

which makes MongoDB a notably versatile and easy-to-use database.

This property was the main reason for the choice of MongoDB as a data-

base. For example, in Zhou and Xu (2017), MongoDB is used as a Twit-

ter database, and R software is used for the analysis.

Finally, handling big data requires high performance computing or

distributed data processing. The state-of-the-art industrial standard is

the MapReduce model (Dean & Ghemawat, 2008). The frameworks of

Apache Hadoop (Murthy et al., 2011) and Apache Spark (Zaharia et al.,

2012) are the most prominent ones for the MapReduce open source im-

plementation. Apache Hadoop is an open source software framework

for deploying data-intensive distributed applications. This framework

not only implements the MapReduce computational paradigm but also

the Hadoop Distributed File System (HDFS), which is derived from the

Google File System (GFS) (Ghemawat, Gobio\, & Leung, 2003) as a

highly fault-tolerant system to manage big data Zles. For example, the

use of Apache Hadoop for the analysis of geospatial events can be found

in Li et al. (2016).

Similar to Hadoop, Spark supports MapReduce style computations

while developing the notion of a Resilient Distributed Dataset (RDD),

a read-only dataset that is partitioned across multiple machines and

can be rebuilt if some partitions are lost. RDDs can be cached in mem-

ory and can be reused in multiple MapReduce-like operations. This

approach can result in significant performance improvements for cer-

tain classes of applications compared to the Hadoop style MapReduce,

which writes all intermediate results to disk. Apache-Spark also al-

lows the use of Python programming, which makes it the ideal frame-

work for this research, focusing all of the programming (downloading

tweets, storage in MongoDB and analysis) in that language. For exam-

ple, the use of Apache-Spark for the analysis of geospatial events can

be found in Huang, Chen, Wan, and Peng (2017) or Asencio-Cortés,

Morales-Esteban, Shang, and Martínez-Álvarez (2017).

The primary novel contributions of this paper are the following:

1. The proposed big data architecture and work [ow based on free soft-

ware and Python code for harvesting, storing, processing, analysing

and visualizing social media data.

2. The previous work [ow is generated to achieve the primary objective

of the research: delineate the spatiotemporal location of events of in-

terest in order to distinguish the urban adequacy for those events.

This work [ow is considerably more suitable for the treatment of the

data volume associated with Twitter than a GIS, which is tradition-

ally the system used in human dynamics analysis. Thus, this work

contributes to the generation of background in the use of big data

technologies for human dynamics analysis.

3. From a theoretical point of view, the generation of the so-called spe-
ci5c event maps and speci5c event maps of positive or negative sentiments
are a new concept than can automatically provide the location of

events. This new concept should work in collaboration with a word

count routine to determine what a particular event is about.
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The results obtained from the analysis can also be used to generate

background knowledge of the dynamics of Valencia during a complete

year and can be used in the future for decision-making or to anticipate

issues related to forthcoming events in the city. The presented work can

be applied to any city in the world because it is based on location by the

coordinates of the tweets and their texts.

2. Methodology

Twitter data has been collected and stored continuously since 2016,

but for this manuscript, as a case study, only one year of data has been

analysed.

The main core of the developed architecture is Python software (Fig.

1). In a Zrst script, the Tweepy library was used to collect and parse

Twitter messages as MongoDB documents. Only geolocated tweets in

Valencia city were selected, which meant that around only 10% of

the total tweets could be downloaded (Surprenant, 2012; Wang et al.,

2018).

The downloaded tweets were saved directly to the MongoDB NoSQL

database using the PyMongo library; therefore, every tweet is a docu-

ment in the database containing the following Zelds: user identiZcation,

user screen name, date of tweet creation, latitude, longitude, tweet text,

retweet count and favourite count.

A second script queried the database through the PyMongo library

and generated a Zle with the result of the query. This Zle was then im-

ported as an RDD (Resident Distributed Dataset) Zle into the Apache

Spark framework for analysis (Zaharia et al., 2012). The code for the

analysis was written in Python using the MapReduce concept (Dean &

Ghemawat, 2008). The Pyspark library and the spark-submit command

were important tools for this part of the architecture.

In the analysis, some special aspects were considered:

(1) Some users are related to Zxed positions and do not correspond

to real persons, for example, the user TrendsValencia or the user meteo-

livereta (a meteorological station that produces a tweet every hour with

climatological information). These tweets were not taken into account

in the analysis.

(2) The same user can post several tweets from the same location

(e.g., home and work) in a short period of time. The number of such

tweets can be extremely high in comparison with other users, leading

to an overestimation of the presence of this type of user at these loca-

tions and times. It is therefore necessary to eliminate compulsive users

who remain in the same place and write tweets in a short period of time.

(3) A sentiment analysis is performed with the text of the tweets.

All tweets were written in Spanish or the Valencian language, and, given

that they can include special characters, such as HTML tags, punctua-

tion marks, mentions (Twitter user-names preceded by the @ ), and

hashtags (thematic words preceded by the # ), a Zrst process of clean-

ing the words was performed. A second process was used to remove the

so-called non-words by using a non-words list (with a total of 312 ex-

pressions). These words were removed because of their high frequency

in natural language use and their minimal contribution in the linguis-

tic representation of a text paragraph. The third process was to compare

the words of the tweet with a list of positive words (4171 words as a

corpus) and negative words (4259 corpus words). Finally, the difference

between the positive and negative tweet words was used to determine if

the tweet sentiment was positive or negative in general. An example of

the sentiment analysis of Twitter messages can be found in Martínez and

Gonzílez (2013), Corea (2016) or Wallgrün, Karimzadeh, MacEachren,

and Pezanowski (2018).

(4) One of the major parts of data visualization is to map the re-

sults. Because some users wrote in the same locations (home or work,

for example), a random number between 10 and 10m was added to

the latitude and longitude coordinates such that the tweet points with

the same coordinates could be visually distinguished on a map and

could be selected.

In the code of the second script, tweets could be selected from Mon-

goDB by date, hour interval, user, sentiment or a combination of these

attributes. After the selection, the script interacted with the Apache

Spark framework and automatically gave the following results:

(1) A text Zle and Zgures (using the Matplotlib package) for the

number of tweets per day, number of tweets per week day, number of

tweets per month, number of tweets per user (indicating who is the most

active user) and number of retweets per user (indicating who is the most

in[uential user).

(2) A list with the total word count, positive and negative words

count from the tweet text.

(3) Location and plot of the selected tweets using the Folium

Python package and the OpenStreetMap cartographic base. Two differ

Fig. 1. Architecture implemented in the research.
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ent maps were generated automatically: a heat map and a map of the

location of the tweets using circles for those with neutral sentiments,

triangles for those with negative sentiments, and diamonds for positive

sentiments. The software included a popup, ensuring that if any tweet

was clicked on in the map, information about the date, user screen name

and the tweet text was displayed.

3. Results

A complete year of geolocated tweets in the city of Valencia (from

December 10, 2016, to December 10, 2017), were downloaded, saved

in the MongoDB database and used for the analysis.

The Zrst general analysis corresponds to the complete year, and the

results were the following:

(1) Number of tweets per day (Fig. 2) with a mean value of 215

geolocated tweets per day, where three clear positive peaks can be seen.

One of them corresponds to the traditional celebration of the Fallas (Zve

consecutive days), and the other two correspond to two particular days

and one user, who generate more than 425 tweets for each day with

no relevancy (an example of the compulsive users deZned above that

should be eliminated in a deeper analysis).

(2) Number of tweets per month (Fig. 3) where March is the

month with the largest number of tweets (corresponding with the Fallas

month) together with December and January, corresponding with the

Christmas period. The month with the least activity is August, coincid-

ing with the holidays of a great part of the population of the city.

(3) Most active users (Fig. 4), referring to users who have written

the most tweets can be seen.

(4) More in[uential users (Fig. 5), referring to users who have re-

ceived the most retweets and favourites to their tweets. In this Zgure,

three users seem to be the most in[uential such that for more informa-

tion, a deep analysis focused on these users can be carried out.

After this Zrst global analysis, a more local analysis can be per-

formed: if we select, for example, only the tweets of the most active

user we can include in the analysis the word count of the text of the

tweets. This analysis can identify common patterns in all of the analysis

carried out, which indicates that there are more positive than negative

sentiments among the tweets. For example, in this particular analysis,

the two most positive words (translated to English) are love (written 55

times) and good (written 51 times) while the two most negative words

are never (written 24 times) and pain (written 16 times).

However, most importantly, a local analysis can also include a clear

map visualization of the results. Fig. 6 is the heat map of the most ac-

tive user during the year, and Fig. 7 represents the locations of the

tweets (triangles for negative sentiment tweets, diamonds for positive

Fig. 2. Number of tweets per day.

Fig. 3. Number of tweets per month.

4
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Fig. 4. Most active users.

Fig. 5. Most in[uential users.

and circles for neutral). An example of the information that can be ob-

tained from the popup if a speciZc tweet is clicked upon can also be seen

in Fig. 7.

3.1. Deeper analysis during a speci5c period of days

A deeper analysis can be performed using a speciZc period of days or

a concrete day (e.g., Christmas, the Fallas, Halloween, and the Black Fri-

day.). For example, Table 1 provides the most used words, and top Zve

positive and negative words (translated from Spanish) for the Christmas

period (from December 10, 2016, to January 10, 2017). Figs. 8 and 9

are the heat maps of the activity during the day (from 8AM to 10PM)

and night (from 10PM to 8AM), respectively. During the day, the activ-

ity occurs in the entire city, and during the night, the activity is focused

in the city centre where the most popular restaurants and pubs are lo-

cated.

Heat maps can be used to take a Zrst look at the activity of a city.

Fig. 10 is the heat map of Black Friday, and Fig. 11 is the heat map

of a particularly important sporting event in the city, a football match

between Valencia and Barcelona football clubs. Hot spots during Black

Friday are located in the centre of the city (where the most important

shops and commercial centres are located), while one of the most im

portant hot spots is located in the football stadium on the match day.

A clear idea about the activity can also be obtained using the top Zve

words, Table 2.

The same maps and table can be obtained for the most active and/

or in[uential user for a particular day or period of days, providing mul-

tiple possibilities for a deeper analysis.

3.2. Methodology to highlight a speci5c event

The main drawback of the proposed methodology is that heat and

location tweet maps are too general to identify speciZc activities that

occurred in the same places. For example, the heat map or location

tweets maps for the Black Friday and Valencia Marathon days (Figs.

10 and 12 respectively) are similar; therefore, the only way to clearly

understand what is occurring is to click on the location points of the

tweets map and read the text of the tweets. However, a list with the

top Zve words seems to show the activity well. For example, in Table

3, we can see the top Zve words for Halloween (October 31, 2017), the

Valencia Marathon (November 10, 2017), International Epilepsy Day

(February 13, 2017), Valentine's Day (February 14, 2017) or the reac-

tion to the terrorist attack in Barcelona (August 25, 2017). With the

5
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Fig. 6. Heat map for the most active user.

Fig. 7. Location of tweets for the most active user. Example of information associated with a tweet.

Table 1
Top Zve words during Christmas.

Word Total Positive word Total Negative word Total

Christmas 372 Christmas 372 Past 41

Year 322 Happy 259 Bad 40

Happy 259 Best 206 Cold 33

Best 206 Thank you 186 Lack 30

Thank you 186 New 126 Pain 29

word count routine, we have an idea about what the event is, but we

cannot distinguish an exact place for it.

To obtain a heat map that only plots the exact place for a speciZc

important event that occurred on a speciZc day, the following method-

ology was implemented:

1) A grid with 0.001 geographical degrees of grid space in latitude

and longitude (100m approximately) covering the city was constructed.

2) The summation of the inverse of the distance between a speciZc

grid point and the coordinates of every tweet during the complete year

is assigned as a value for that grid point. This value is computed for all

6
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Fig. 8. Day heat map during Christmas.

Fig. 9. Night heat map during Christmas.

the grid points; therefore, if we divide these values by 365, we obtain

an idea of a mean heat map for a day.

3) The subtraction of the values of the grid computed for a speciZc

day and the values for the ideal mean day, computed in the previous

step, can be used to highlight speciZc events in a speciZc place at a cer-

tain day (we call these maps, speci5c events maps).
To check this methodology, speciZc events have been tested: Fig.

13 is the speciZc heat map for the Valencia-Barcelona football match,

where only the football stadium is highlighted. Fig. 14 corresponds to

Ricky Martin's concert (2017-5-27), where the place of the concert is

highlighted. Finally, if a Fallas day is selected, as in Fig. 15, it is ex

pected that all of the city will present speciZc events. Conversely, those

events or special days without a concrete speciZc location do not gen-

erate a speciZc event map, for example Black Friday, Halloween, The

International Epilepsy Day or Valentine's Day.

Therefore, Znally, if we check the list of the top words and the spe-

ciZc events maps a clear idea about an event and its location can be ob-

tained.

If all of the speciZc events maps are combined in a unique map,

a Znal important product can be obtained, where all of the speciZc

events during one year can be viewed in conjunction. This Znal prod-

uct can be very useful to check the locations where speciZc and exact

7
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Fig. 10. Heat map for Black Friday.

Fig. 11. Heat map for the Valencia-Barcelona football match.

Table 2
Top Zve words for Black Friday and Valencia vs Barcelona football match.

Top Zve words in Black

Friday Total Top Zve words in football match Total

BlackFriday or Black

Friday

17 Mestalla (the name of the Stadium) 27

More 14 Stadium 21

City 6 Amunt (a Valencian word of

encouragement)

11

Good 6 Spain 9

Home 6 Best 8

important activities occur and check if the city has appropriate urban

infrastructure to support them. This Znal map for the city of Valencia

can be seen in Fig. 16, where the Fallas days have not been taken into

account for the analysis.

Five important areas have been highlighted in this Znal map:

Area

1: Torres de Serrano monument. SpeciZc events related to the

forthcoming Fallas announcement and the declaration

(2016-12-1) of Fallas as an intangible heritage of mankind.

Area

2: SpeciZc location in Alameda garden. The start of a half

marathon, Zreworks, and some fairs are located there.

Area

3: Football stadium of the Valencia football club. This only gen-

erates speciZc event maps for important matches (Valencia vs.

Barcelona or Valencia vs. Real Madrid).

8
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Fig. 12. Heat map for the Valencia Marathon day.

Table 3
Top Zve words for speciZc days.

10/31/17 Total 11/10/17 Total 2/13/17 Total 2/14/17 Total 8/25/17 Total

Halloween 15 MarathonValencia 31 Epilepsy 14 Valentine 39 Peace 67

November 11 Marathon 27 Thank You 10 Happy 31 Good 32

Night 7 Thank You 12 Letter 9 Love 16 Bad 25

Retention 6 Morning 9 Cake 9 Life 9 Love 18

Level 6 Best 9 Happy 9 Thank You 8 War 14

Fig. 13. SpeciZc event map for the Valencia-Barcelona football match.

Area

4: Bullring of Valencia and a building with some radio stations.

In this case these two buildings are close and generate spe-

ciZc event maps for concerts, in the case of the bullring, and

9
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Fig. 14. SpeciZc event map for the concert of Ricky Martin.

Fig. 15. SpeciZc event map for one Fallas day.

special events in some of the radio stations, for example, an

important interview.

Area

5: Ciutat de les arts i les ciències de Valencia, http://www.cac.

es/en/home.html. The most touristic place in the city, where

some concerts, festivals, and the start and end of the marathon

occur.

To complete the proposed methodology, the previous procedure was

repeated but considered only the tweets with negative and positive

sentiment. Therefore, in addition to the speciZc event maps, speciZc

event maps of positive and negative sentiments are generated. If the

analysis is carried out together with the word count routine, it is possi-

ble to obtain information regarding events that have not previously ap-

peared. For example, in Fig. 17, the map of points for 2017-2-1 is pre-

sented, where the word fog (translated from Spanish and Valencian) can

be seen in 8 of them. This natural event has not generated a punctual

map, but it emerged from the word count analysis. In Fig. 18, an event

appears that did not emerge in the speciZc event maps analysis of all

the tweets, which was based on the word count analysis (from positive

tweets in this case). The event is an autograph signing in a commercial

centre by the contestants of a musical television show.
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Fig. 16. Accumulated map of all the speciZc daily event maps of the studied year.

Fig. 17. Map of tweets location for 2017-2-1, where the word fog can be found in 7 of those tweets.

In summary, the combination of the speciZc events maps, the spe-

ciZc event maps of positive and negative sentiments and the word count

routine considering only those days with words repeated more than Zve

times, generates a very speciZc and localized knowledge of the events

that occurred in the city.

A detailed study of the events' locations will provide a clear idea

regarding the infrastructure used by those events. All of the places

founded in this study actually have a good urban capability to receive

the speciZc events highlighted in our analysis, and in some cases, such

as the marathon or Zreworks, the trafZc of the nearby streets is cut,

and extra support by police and emergencies is activated; therefore, no

other extra urban or human support in addition is needed. This means

that the infrastructure of the city has been sufZcient for the events that

occurred in those sites, but it may not be for future events in the same

places or different places. What is remarkable is that these places will

most likely be the places for future events, so the city authorities should

pay special attention to providing them with sufZcient infrastructure.

4. Discussion

From this analysis, it has been seen that the most important tools

to measure the pulse of the activity of the city seems to be the most

used words and the speciZc map events. This characteristic is observed

because daily heat and location tweet maps are too general to identify

and distinguish between speciZc activities that occurred in most cases
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Fig. 18. SpeciZc event map with positive sentiment for the signing of autographs by the contestants of a musical television show.

in the same places. Therefore, the only way to clearly understand what

is occurring is to click on the location points of the tweets map and read

the text of the tweets. However, a list with the top Zve words seems to

show the activity notably well. A deep analysis of the list of top words

for 365days during the studied period showed that in general, if a day

presents a list with more than two or three words repeated more than

ten times each, it usually means something for this particular day. The

reading of these words will help to know exactly what is occurring in

the city for that speciZc day. Simultaneously, a look at the speciZc map

events of that day and the speciZc map events with positive and neg-

ative sentiments, will help us locate the focal point of the activity if it

exists.

5. Conclusions

Twitter activity can be used to take the pulse of the activity in the

city of Valencia. These raw data should be collected, saved and analysed

in a proper way to obtain valid conclusions. Big data tools have proven

to be effective in this context. MongoDB is used in this research as a

database, while Apache Spark is used as an analysis tool. The architec-

ture developed is based in Python language, which has led to the devel-

opment of self-contained software which, in the same process, performs

the query in the database, runs the analysis and generates the appro-

priate output Zles and maps. Based on the resulting visualization of the

analysis, it can be concluded that the top Zve words list together with

the concepts developed of the speci5c event maps and speci5c event maps
of positive and negative sentiments is the best way to have an idea about a

particular activity and its location in the city. A deeper study for a spe-

ciZc day can also be performed by a look at the heat and tweet position

maps where the information about a speciZc tweet (user name, date and

text), which can be obtained by clicking on a tweet on the location map

could be an important tool to distinguish among users or tweet creation

time.

Based on the accumulation of the speci5c events map and speci5c event
maps with positive and negative sentiments for every day of the analysed

year, and the particular location of the highlighted events, we can con-

clude that city authorities should pay special attention to providing

them with sufZcient infrastructure, which has been enough so far but

may not be enough in the future.

We acknowledge some limitations in this study. First, due to the low

proportion of geotagged tweets, even though we can extract meaning-

ful local events, only major local events can be revealed. Second, we

used individual words as the analysis unit. Events described by phrases

may improve the results, but due to the noisy and complex nature of so-

cial media messages, extracting meaningful and actionable knowledge

from user generated content is nontrivial. However, the search for ben-

eZcial applications and services in regard to big social data have only

just begun, especially in urban areas considering that by 2050, 66% of

the world's population is projected to be urban (United Nations, 2014).
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